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Which is the preferred blood product for fibrinogen replacement
in the bleeding patient with acquired hypofibrinogenemia—

cryoprecipitate or fibrinogen concentrate?

Melissa M. Cushing ,1 Thorsten Haas,2 Keyvan Karkouti,3,4 and Jeannie Callum5,6,7

The importance of the targeted treatment of acquired
hypofibrinogenemia during hemorrhage with a
concentrated fibrinogen product (either cryoprecipitate or
fibrinogen concentrate) cannot be underestimated.
Fibrinogen concentrate is a pathogen inactivated, pooled
product that offers a highly purified single factor
concentrate. Cryoprecipitate is a pooled product that
comes with a spectrum of other coagulation factors
which may further enhance (additional procoagulant
effect) or even disturb (prothrombotic risk) hemostasis.
The pros and cons of each product are discussed.

PRO FIBRINOGEN CONCENTRATE:
FIBRINOGEN CONCENTRATE IS THE
PREFERRED BLOOD PRODUCT FOR
FIBRINOGEN REPLACEMENT IN THE
BLEEDING PATIENT WITH ACQUIRED

HYPOFIBRINOGENEMIA

T
hrough this section of our debate, we will attempt
to convince you to abandon cryoprecipitate (if you
have not already done so) for the management of
hemorrhage in the presence of acquired hypo-

fibrinogenemia (fibrinogen level less than 1.5-2.0 g/L). It is
crucial for the safety of future generations of transfusion recip-
ients that all blood products transfused are pathogen
inactivated (where available, safe, and effective).1 Although
there are numerous hurdles to the implementation of
pathogen-inactivation technologies across all manufactured
blood products and components,2 there is ample evidence to
support the transition to pathogen-reduced fibrinogen con-
centrates and to archive cryoprecipitate. Based on recent
comparative data,3 fibrinogen concentrates are rapidly
replacing cryoprecipitate across Canada due to safety, efficacy
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and logistical considerations. Our European colleagues have
already made this logical transition and we would like to high-
light that not one of them has switched back to cryoprecipitate
post-transition. There are three parts to our argument for the
use of fibrinogen concentrates over cryoprecipitate: 1) product
superiority, 2) recipient safety, and (3) logistical advantages.
The overall comparison between the two fibrinogen replace-
ment products can be seen in Table 1.

Product superiority

For this first section of the debate we would like to highlight
the product differences between cryoprecipitate and fibrino-
gen concentrate to convince you of superiority of the latter
for our patients. Fibrinogen concentrates are lyophilized and
some can be stored at room temperature allowing for near-
patient storage and rapid preparation. They have a longer
shelf-life (3 years versus 1 year) which is particularly impor-
tant for small rural hospitals which are only faced with a
need for fibrinogen replacement once or twice a year. The
product can be used for up to 24 hours (versus 4-6 hours for
cryoprecipitate) after preparation/reconstitution, making
waste less likely.

The product-specific advantage is the purity and unifor-
mity of the product. Cryoprecipitate contains numerous impu-
rities including platelet microparticles and fibronectin, as well
as coagulation factor VIII and von Willebrand factor.4 It would
be unlikely that the infusion of all those extra proteins will
come risk free. If cryoprecipitate enthusiasts wish to claim

hemostatic superiority, they have to concede that there might
also be “thrombotic superiority.” In addition to the concerns
about these impurities, cryoprecipitate also has highly variable
amounts of fibrinogen; indeed, one-third of 10-pools in
Canada are predicted to have less than 3 grams of fibrinogen
(personal communication based on fibrinogen content in
quality control samples, Dana Devine PhD, Canadian Blood
Services). Lastly, there is no improvement in hemostatic effi-
cacy for cryoprecipitate over fibrinogen concentrate. A recently
completed randomized controlled trial at 11 centers found
fibrinogen concentrate to be non-inferior to cryoprecipitate in
735 patients with acquired hypofibrinogenemia and bleeding
after cardiac surgery.3 The hemostatic primary endpoint was
the cumulative number of allogeneic blood products trans-
fused in the first 24 hours after cardiopulmonary bypass. All
other hemostatic endpoints reported in the trial were also sim-
ilar between the two arms of the study. This finding means we
can confidently switch to fibrinogen concentrate without see-
ing more bleeding in this setting.

Although fibrinogen’s importance has been well
established in in vitro and observational studies, the clinical
efficacy of fibrinogen replacement has proven difficult to
demonstrate in a well-designed randomized clinical trial,
when compared against placebo. A review of recently publi-
shed randomized controlled trials assessing the use of
fibrinogen concentrate in the perioperative setting described
great variation in the study design of those trials.5 Some
flaws in the published studies were that nonbleeding
patients and patients not suffering from hypofibrinogenemia

TABLE 1. Summary of the differences between the two products for numerous attributes

Attributes Cryoprecipitate (4 grams of fibrinogen)
Fibrinogen concentrate
(4 grams of fibrinogen)

Storage Frozen Room temperature or refrigerated
storage, Lyophilized

Shelf life 1 year 3 years
Volume Variable based on manufacturing

(220-300 mL)
200 mL

Donor pool size 5-10 1000s
Rapid preparation/injection Not currently, but possibility for pathogen

reduced cryoprecipitate stored at room
temperature in the future

Yes

Near patient storage Not currently, but possibility for pathogen
reduced cryoprecipitate in the future

Yes

Pathogen reduction Not currently, but possibility for pathogen
reduced cryoprecipitate in the future

Yes

Variability in fibrinogen content Highly variable Uniform
Impurities Numerous, impact unknown some may be

beneficial for hemostasis (e.g., factor
XIII), but others a risk for thrombosis
(e.g., factor VIII, platelet microparticles,
von Willebrand factor)

Highly purified, but some contain
higher levels of FXIII

Phases of hemostasis addressed All Only fibrin polymerization
Impact on platelet production Loss of 1 unit of platelets per 1 unit of

cryoprecipitate in some manufacturing
settings

NA

Manufacturing cost Low, but provision of a pooled and
pathogen inactivated product will come
at an increased cost

High
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were included. In addition, many subjects were underdosed
or did not reach normal fibrinogen levels after study inter-
vention.5 However, when the authors only evaluated trials
that treated clinically relevant bleeding in patients with
hypofibrinogenemia, the fibrinogen arm had decreased
bleeding tendency and transfusion requirements versus
comparative treatment.

Recipient safety

Let us now move on to the second section of this debate:
recipient safety. It is critical that we think ahead. Preven-
tion of blood pathogen transmission will almost certainly
be cheaper for the health care system. We cannot forget
our collective histories of emerging pathogens. Over 10,000
men with hemophilia in the United States were infected
with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) from blood
transfusions. Over 60,000 patients in Canada were infected
with hepatitis C from transfusions. Cost analyses compar-
ing cryoprecipitate to fibrinogen favors cryoprecipitate,
however these analyses failed to include the potential costs
of future emerging pathogens.6 This is the primary driving
force for switching to fibrinogen concentrate so it is con-
cerning and surprising that it was excluded from economic
analyses. In fact Kleinman et al. published a model of the
impact of an emerging pathogen in the Canadian blood
system and predicted that a large number of patients will
be infected by the time we realize we have a new blood
borne pathogen and put blood testing strategies in place.7

The model suggested plasma products will contribute
approximately a quarter of infections and the costs of inac-
tion will be substantial. In addition to emerging pathogens,
we need to consider the genetic evolution of known patho-
gens allowing escape from molecular detection technolo-
gies. Indeed, there have been transmissions of high viral
load HIV units due to mutations at the priming sequence
for nucleic amplification technology (NAT) testing.8 We
came together as a blood transfusion community over a
decade ago for a consensus conference on decisions
regarding the transition to safer blood products such as
fibrinogen concentrates.1 The panel concluded that: “Given
the recognition of transfusion-transmitted agents that are
entering the blood supply and the risk of emerging infec-
tious threats, the Panel believes that pathogen inactivation
should be implemented when a feasible and safe method
to inactivate a broad spectrum of infectious agents is
available.”

As mentioned in the superiority section, the impurities
in cryoprecipitate may contribute to a greater thrombotic risk
for this product. In the FIBRES trial comparing fibrinogen
concentrate to cryoprecipitate in adult cardiac surgery
patients,3 the investigators found a non-significant trend
towards a lower risk of arterial and venous thromboembolic
complications with fibrinogen concentrates as compared to
cryoprecipitate (odds ratio 0.70, 95% confidence interval

0.42-1.20). In a randomized trial of fibrinogen concentrates
versus cryoprecipitate in patients undergoing abdominal sur-
gery for pseudomyxoma peritonei, the observed thrombosis
rate was higher in the cryoprecipitate arm (7/23–30.4%) ver-
sus the fibrinogen concentrate arm (0/22–0%).9 The overall
risk of thrombosis for patients who receive fibrinogen con-
centrate is most likely extremely low; a recent review of ran-
domized controlled trials that included over 700 patients who
received fibrinogen concentrate summarized that no study
reported an increase in the rate of perioperative thrombosis
in the fibrinogen versus comparator arms.5

Logistical advantages of fibrinogen concentrate

Finally, let us consider the logistical advantages of fibrinogen
concentrate over cryoprecipitate. We need to discuss the
impact of the cryoprecipitate manufacturing process on the
blood suppliers, the hospitals, and the bedside clinical team.

First, let us consider the impact of the manufacturing of
cryoprecipitate on the blood suppliers in North America
where this product is still in common use. For every unit of
cryoprecipitate produced, there is a loss of a unit of platelets
(for regions where platelets are manufactured using the buffy
coat method), a unit of plasma (cryoprecipitate is made from
thawed plasma), or both. This is an important loss because it
aggravates platelet shortages and reduces the supply of
plasma for transfusion or as source for production of
fractionated blood products (particularly intravenous immu-
noglobulin, where shortages have been problematic). In
addition, every cryoprecipitate unit made from whole blood
filtered production method results in a co-produced inferior
red cell unit that is associated with an increase in recipient
mortality10 and higher levels of hemolysis.11 Cryoprecipitate
production is itself human resource intensive if pooled at the
blood supplier or at the hospital.

Second, let us discuss the impact of cryoprecipitate on
hospital blood bank laboratories. In all the blood banks
across the planet where cryoprecipitate is still in use, there
are additional cryoprecipitate freezers plugged into power
sources that must be monitored 24/7. The inventory man-
agement is logistically heavy with multiple units needed
per adult dose. The product has a short life-span after
thawing (less than 4-6 hours) and therefore can only be
thawed after the blood bank is notified of a hemorrhaging
patient with hypofibrinogenemia. It takes a minimum of
ten minutes to thaw in a water bath. In regions where it is
not pre-pooled by the blood supplier, the technologists
must pool this both electronically and physically—each
task taking 10-15 minutes. We argue that it would be better
for these technologists to be doing something else for the
hemorrhaging patient such as completing their laboratory
testing or preparing other components. And if the patient
is not fortunate to survive their resuscitation while awaiting
the product preparation, the product is almost certainly
destined for discard due to the short expiration time after
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production. Actually, one in five pools of cryoprecipitate
lands in the garbage12 —highlighting the obvious problem
that perhaps patients also are dying before the opportunity
to get it.

Lastly, let us go to the bedside where we have had
a hemorrhaging patient that has been waiting for
cryoprecipitate for 30 minutes. And do not forget the possi-
bility that the patient might have already been waiting for
30 minutes for the result of a fibrinogen level before the
product was ordered. Indeed, even in the United States
where cryoprecipitate is often provided in pre-pooled units
(usually two doses/each dose a bag of multiple units of
cryoprecipitate), studies have shown that cryoprecipitate is
given 2.7 hours post trauma admission and after 8 units of
red cells have already been administered.13 We would argue
that this is possibly too late into the course of a major hem-
orrhage. What if instead we had a fibrinogen product in the
trauma room or the operating room that could be rapidly
prepared as soon as the clinical team recognized the need
for fibrinogen replacement? We can cut the order-to-needle
time by 30 minutes with fibrinogen concentrate stored at
the point of need. This is logistically possible for fibrinogen
concentrate given that it can be stored at room temperature
and be readily prepared for administration. This might
make the difference between life and death in a patient with
a massive hemorrhage, particularly a traumatically injured
patient or a woman with a life-threatening postpartum hem-
orrhage.14,15 In addition, it would be impossible to move
cryoprecipitate into the pre-hospital phase of care or for
that matter into a small rural hospital with infrequent use
and a single combined hematology and blood bank technol-
ogist to manage all the laboratory needs of a massively
bleeding patient.

To summarize, a transition from cryoprecipitate to fibrin-
ogen concentrate is appropriate for logistical reasons, for dif-
ferences in product attributes, and for recipient safety. The
switch will be seen favorably by the hospital blood banks and
blood suppliers alike. Let us put fibrinogen in the trauma
rooms and the operating rooms to remove the 30-minute
order-to-needle time. And let us make the correct decision
regarding emerging pathogens—tens of thousands of patients
will be infected by the time we realize we have another epi-
demic. We have the results of a definitive trial finding fibrino-
gen concentrates are non-inferior to cryoprecipitate in terms
of hemostatic efficacy. The argument that we cannot switch
because there may be hemostatic benefits to the impurities in
cryoprecipitate is no longer valid. There is nothing now stand-
ing in the way of switching to a safer fibrinogen replacement
product other than, arguably, costs to healthcare system, but
we cannot be complacent on this front. There will likely be
other emerging pathogens that will enter the blood system
and if the models are correct, the human and financial costs
will be staggering. For the sake of our patients we must imple-
ment pathogen-reduced fibrinogen concentrates and finally
archive cryoprecipitate.

PRO CRYOPRECIPITATE:
CRYOPRECIPITATE IS THE PREFERRED
BLOOD PRODUCT FOR FIBRINOGEN

REPLACEMENT IN THE BLEEDING PATIENT
WITH ACQUIRED HYPOFIBRINOGENEMIA

In this section of our debate, we will attempt to convince
you that cryoprecipitate is an important and necessary com-
ponent for the management of hemorrhage in the presence
of acquired hypofibrinogenemia. In this setting, physicians
need a product like cryoprecipitate that addresses multiple
deficiencies in hemostasis. In addition, many places in the
world do not have the resources to manufacture or pur-
chase fibrinogen concentrate and other blood derivatives.
There are three parts to our argument for the use of
cryoprecipitate over fibrinogen concentrates: 1) product
superiority, 2) recipient safety, and (3) logistical advantages.

Product superiority

Cryoprecipitate can be considered superior to fibrinogen
concentrate in two ways; first, the cost of manufacturing the
product is much less than fibrinogen concentrate and sec-
ond, the contents of cryoprecipitate address all phases of
hemostasis.

The cost of blood product manufacturing is a major
consideration for all countries. The process to pool, patho-
gen inactivate, and test is substantial for fibrinogen concen-
trate. A recent economic evaluation found that fibrinogen
concentrate is more expensive than cryoprecipitate even
after adjusting for cryoprecipitate wastage and a blood bank
technologist’s salary.6 Low human development index coun-
tries and any country looking to contain costs may not be
willing to pay for fibrinogen concentrate. Lack of availability
of a fibrinogen product can be a safety concern for patients
with hemorrhage because it may necessitate the use of
additional unnecessary, non-specific blood products, such
as plasma.

Cryoprecipitate contains fibrinogen, factor VIII, factor
XIII, von Willebrand factor (VWF), and fibronectin. The
beauty of cryoprecipitate is that it has the ability to improve
all four stages of hemostasis (primary hemostasis, thrombin
generation, fibrin polymerization and lysis). If you tried to do
this with factor concentrates, you would need to give at least
four different products. The VWF factor in cryoprecipitate
has the potential to improve primary hemostasis. Takahashi
published data showing that cryoprecipitate can enhance pri-
mary hemostasis via improved platelet aggregation.16 The
FVIII can improve thrombin generation. In fact, in a recent
study Tanaka et al found that cryoprecipitate improves
thrombin generation in the ROTEM INTEM clotting time bet-
ter than fibrinogen concentrate in a dilutional coagulopathy
model using samples from normal pregnant women.17 It is
well known that the fibrinogen in cryoprecipitate improves
fibrin polymerization, this is its main use in the current time.
Multiple studies have evaluated whether cryoprecipitate or
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fibrinogen concentrate has superior efficacy for fibrinogen
replacement, including two randomized controlled trials in
cardiac surgery (one in adults3 and one in pediatrics18) and a
few observational studies.19 These studies (excluding the
FIBRES study) were summarized and analyzed in a recent
systematic review comparing the efficacy and safety of fibrin-
ogen concentrate to cryoprecipitate in bleeding patients.19

No study published to date has found a significant difference
in efficacy. Finally, in the last stage of hemostasis, FXIII can
help mitigate hyperfibrinolysis. Cushing et al demonstrated
that cryoprecipitate reverses hyperfibrinolysis better than
fibrinogen concentrate in an in vitro study.20 In addition,
cryoprecipitate contains fibronectin which is a regulator of
hemostasis,21 improves the innate immune response,22 and
promotes wound healing23 (as does FXIII). Wang et al found
that plasma fibronectin controls the diameter of fibrin fibers
and promotes the stability of the hemostatic plug.21

Recipient safety

Recipient safety is a definite risk for the most common version
of cryoprecipitate that is used today: a pooled product that is
not pathogen reduced. This is an unacceptable, concerning risk
as stated above. A pathogen reduced cryoprecipitate can be
developed that is as effective as today’s standard product.24

Although cryoprecipitate and fibrinogen concentrates are
pooled, plasma from more than 1000 donors are used for a
lot of fibrinogen concentrate, whereas the pool for cryo-
precipitate is made from only a few plasma donors. This could
equate to a major difference in donor exposures and recipients
infected for an emerging, unrecognized pathogen that is not
susceptible to pathogen reduction techniques (e.g., a prion or
non-encapsulated virus).

Logistical advantages of cryoprecipitate

Although the logistics related to the most commonly used
cryoprecipitate products are significant, there are multiple
opportunities to improve the product. First, in most transfu-
sion services the pooling issue has already been resolved by
the blood supplier (although this still requires manual
pooling at the time of manufacture). It is ideal to receive a
product into inventory that has been pre-pooled in a sterile
manner into standard doses of multiple units, thus allowing
the transfusion service to simply thaw and issue the product
rather than having to physically and electronically pool it
prior to issue. This can and should be addressed by all blood
suppliers who offer cryoprecipitate. Second, the common
problem of frequent wastage due to product expiration can
be addressed by changing the shelf life of cryoprecipitate.
Many studies have proven that the product is still effective
for fibrinogen replacement after the current expiration time,
and up to 35 days after thawing.25–28 Fenderson et al. cul-
tured eight cryoprecipitate units at 35 days after thawing and
bacterial contamination was not observed in either the cold
stored or room temperature stored cryoprecipitate.25

Although Ramirez-Arcos et al. showed that bacteria can grow
in cryoprecipitate stored at room temperature,29 the tech-
nique used to manufacture and pool cryoprecipitate should
be sterile, and subsequently the product undergoes a cryo-
preservation step, therefore making the likelihood of a con-
taminated product extremely low. An extension of the shelf
life of cryoprecipitate after thawing would require regulatory
and labeling changes, in addition to changes in transfusion
medicine standards. A pathogen reduced cryoprecipitate
product would further reduce this risk to an infinitesimal
level. A third logistical disadvantage of cryoprecipitate, the
delay in availability of the product at the time of hemorrhage,
can also be addressed, and potentially this product can be
available for infusion even sooner than fibrinogen concen-
trate. If the product is allowed a longer storage life as
described above, it can be immediately available at room
temperature in a liquid state and ready to infuse. This would
actually be superior to fibrinogen concentrate which takes a
minimum of 5 minutes to reconstitute (or up to 10 minutes
for certain products and depending whether it is stored at
room temperature or refrigerated temperatures).

To summarize, cryoprecipitate is advantageous over
fibrinogen concentrate due to the fact that it is significantly
less costly to manufacture, its components address all
phases of hemostasis, and because a thawed room tempera-
ture pathogen reduced version of the product could be
immediately available in large hospital centers for infusion
in a hemorrhaging patient without any further manipulation
or reconstitution. In smaller hospitals it would be harder to
keep a pathogen reduced cryoprecipitate thawed at all
times, so logistical delays would still occur in the rare occa-
sions when fibrinogen supplementation was required.

CONCLUSION

Now that our objective arguments have been made for each
product, we would like to state our overall opinions about
the future of fibrinogen replacement. Undoubtedly,
administering fibrinogen plays a critical role in acute hem-
orrhage management, and thus, timely treatment of hypo-
fibrinogenemia should be ensured by all means. Notably,
while clinicians who have access to fibrinogen concentrate
are well aware and regularly in favor of the practical advan-
tages of administering this potent and easy to reconstitute
blood product, current literature has not yet revealed its
true superiority over cryoprecipitate. It can be speculated
that this could be due to a dearth of larger randomized tri-
als, however, it should be noted that there is a striking dif-
ference between the two fibrinogen containing products:
while fibrinogen concentrate offers a highly purified single
factor concentrate, cryoprecipitate comes with a spectrum
of other coagulation factors which may further enhance
(additional procoagulant effect) or even disturb (pro-
thrombotic risk) the overall hemostatic potential by
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inadequate or repetitive usage. Unfortunately, purified coag-
ulation factors come with the “price” of increased costs.
Whether this can be counterbalanced or justified by its
improved safety profile and the costs avoided by preventing
transfusion-transmitted infections needs to be confirmed by
thoroughly analyzing hemovigilance data and mathematical
models of future emerging pathogens. The faster availability
of fibrinogen concentrate may tip the scale towards more
effective use during the treatment of life-threatening hemor-
rhage. Regardless of which tool you have in your armory for
the treatment of acute hemorrhage, the importance of the
targeted treatment of acquired hypofibrinogenemia with a
concentrated fibrinogen product (either cryoprecipitate or
fibrinogen concentrate) cannot be underestimated.
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